2011 ART VENDORS

Chester Allen – Elemental Designs Jewelry
    Jeremy Ballard – Glass
J. Stirling Barrett – Photography
Benjamin Bullins – The Benjamin Collection Sculpture
    Brian J. Bush – Carnival Sculpture
Anita de Boisblanc – Whitewood Farms Jams & Jellies
    Chris Desjardins – Desjardins Jewelry Designs
Marie Desjardins – Daniel Desjardins Designs in Jewelry
    Shirley DeVard – DeVard Jewelry Designs
Georgette Fortino – Jewelry Designs by Georgette
    Robert Friedrich – Crescent Belts
    Bob Graham – Artist in Paint
Kenny Greig – Cajun Wood Arts
    Annie Hendrix - AnnieSculpts
Lu Griffin-Tucker – Lucrece Painting
    Ginger Kelly – Glass Studio
Lane leFort – Photography
    Cree McCree – Righteous Fur
Trish Ransom – Debris Found Object Art
    Helen Reese – Silk Arts
    Frank Relle – Photography
Barbara Roberds – Screen Door Art
    Debbie Rusher – Shanga Beads
Holly Sarré – Contemporary Folk Artist
    Eric Eugene Smith – EE Ironworks
Jeffrey St. Romain – Structure Mixed Media Art
    Bonnie leBlanc Welch – Fiber Arts
    Martin Welch – Art in Paint
    Shirley Wilfred – Headgear
Christine Wright – Avantgarbe Upcycled Clothing